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CHRIST CHURCH, SHAMLEY GREEN
SUNDAY SERVICES
8.00 am
10.00 am

Said Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
Sung Communion, and Sunday Club in term time for children;
followed by coffee in the Jubilee Room

On the First Sunday in the month services are as follows:
8.00am
10.00am
6.30pm

Said Holy Communion
Family Service (non-Eucharistic except at major festivals);
no Sunday Club, all ages in church; followed by coffee in
the Jubilee Room
Evensong

Please check centre pages and Christ Church News for this month’s
services and for seasonal variations. If you require transport to get to and
from any of the services this month, or indeed at any time of the year,
please contact a Churchwarden (details inside back cover). You can also
find full details on our website www.shamleygreen.net What’s On page.

950 HOUSEHOLDS
do what you are doing now, every month. They read this magazine!
If you run a business tell Shamley Green about it. Advertise in the area's most
cost-effective magazine.

Contact Karen for more information
See details below
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE PARISH MAGAZINE
Editor: Christine King
Tel: 537608 Email: editor@shamleygreen.net
Advertisements: Karen Anderton
Tel: 894014 Email: advertising@shamleygreen.net
Distribution: Ginny Wicks
Tel: 894873 Email: distribution@shamleygreen.net
The Disclaimers
THE VIEWS EXPRESSED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE THOSE OF THE CONTRIBUTORS
AND NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE EDITOR, THE VICAR,
OR THE CORPORATE BODY OF THE CHURCH
THE ADVERTISEMENTS INCLUDED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE PAID FOR AND AS SUCH ARE
NOT BEING RECOMMENDED BY BEING INCLUDED IN THIS MAGAZINE.
PLEASE CHECK AS YOU WOULD ANY OTHER SUPPLIER.

Not only roses are red
People sometimes ask me what the significance is of the
different colours used in the church and this month is a
good one to ask that question because we will keep
switching from red to green and to red again. July
celebrates the feast days of Thomas and St. James,
apostles and martyrs. You will probably have heard of
Thomas, Doubting Thomas as he is often called, but
James, whose day falls on 25th, may not be so familiar.
However, he was the first of Jesus’ original circle of twelve
to be martyred, killed because of his faith. Now the colour
for martyrs is red, the colour of blood, yet also the colour
of love - red hearts abound on Valentine's Day, lovers give
one another red roses. This is no coincidence: ancient
cultures,
including the Jewish, have often believed that
the life is in the blood. Those who give their blood, give life and there is no greater
love than that, to give one's life for another. We see it in those who go to war and
those who go into situations of danger to bring aid. We see it regularly in those who
give blood through the blood donor scheme, without which many would not recover
from illness, injury and surgery, and in pregnancy where the mother nourishes her
child in the womb, blood flowing through the placenta helping the new life to
develop. Small wonder that the main way in which we celebrate God's gift of life to
us is through sharing the body and blood of his Son.
James was one of the first to receive the bread and wine representing Christ’s body
and blood at the Last Supper. He was one of Jesus' closest friends. He had seen a
lot: healings, people brought back from death; he had been present at the
Transfiguration when he, his brother and Peter saw Jesus in his true glory; and he
had looked out many a time over a crowd of hundreds, hanging on Jesus' every
word. So he had heard a lot too; stories and parables and discussions of their
meaning, the leading teachers and lawyers of the day confounded by the directness
and authority of Jesus' teaching, words of challenge and words of forgiveness,
words of terrifying prophecy and words of wonderful promise. And he had
experienced a lot in that time, leaving his family and the fishing community he knew
so well to travel around the country, never stopping for long, never knowing where
the next meal would come from, never sure what he was involved in or where it was
taking them but unable to leave this man, this Jesus, whose friendship had become
so important and whose lordship had become increasingly clear.
Perhaps he was also unable to give up what this had come to mean for him
personally - his status as one of Jesus' closest followers, always at his side, privy to
words and events not always shared with the crowd. Perhaps he was unable to
forget the heady sensation of being sent out himself with the other disciples and
seeing the crowds flock to his own feet, receive healing and deliverance from his
own hands, hearing the demons cry defeat in his wake. Powerful stuff this for an
ordinary fisherman. And yes, perhaps that went to his head because he and his

brother argued with the other disciples about who was most important and asked
Jesus to have a special place alongside him in the kingdom of heaven, a demand for
status and power. Jesus' response was a sharp reminder that things in the kingdom
of God are not the same as in the kingdom of this world: ‘Whoever wishes to be
great among you must be your servant, and whoever wishes to be first among you
must be your slave; just as the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and
to give his life a ransom for many.’
It is not important to have favoured status, secret knowledge, extraordinary powers
or authority over others. It is not important to be known, to be seen to be someone
special. What is important in God's scheme of things is love, the giving of life to and
for others and in that loving and that giving, realising the fullness of one's own life
and destiny. It may not be the way of the world but it is the way St. James himself
took in the end, the way of the servant and martyr which is none other than the way
of love: reckless, extravagant, passionate love.
If you would like to discuss anything in this letter, or just to have a chat over a cup of
coffee, do get in touch; I'd love to hear from you,
Sally.
The Reverend Sally Davies.

Groundsman for Christ Church
The Church in Shamley Green is looking for a groundsman to do an average of 4
hours a week (but sometimes may vary during the year) to ensure the grounds are
presentable at all times; includes grass cutting (ride-on mower available) as well as
pruning shrubs and keeping flower beds well maintained.
The main graveyard is maintained throughout the year by an external contractor.
If you are interested please contact the Vicar or Churchwardens for more
information.

Cover photo of Shamley Green pond buttercups courtesy Alison Harding

COPY DATE FOR THE AUGUST ISSUE:
SATURDAYDAY 9th JULY
to the Editor, please, by midnight.
Email willingly accepted, to: editor@shamleygreen.net

IMPORTANT: CONTRIBUTORS PLEASE READ THE
GUIDANCE AT THE BACK OF THE MAGAZINE
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CHRIST CHURCH NEWS
Messy Church
No session in church in July as we will be joining up with our Little Stars Adult,
Baby & Toddler Group for a BBQ but the new term starts on Saturday 10th
September 4pm so do join us then.
From the registers
Burial: we committed to the ground with our prayers Anne Dudman on 17th May,
Tommy Dann on 22nd May and Gerald Stevens on 30th May.
Donations to the church
As with many other organizations, charities and businesses, our income has
suffered during this time. A big thank you to all our donors who have continued
to support us with regular and one-off donations. If you would like to join them,
you can make one-off contributions via our website www.shamleygreen.net or
direct to our Shamley Green PCC Donations Account: Acc. No. 30638712 Sort
Code 60-06-19. If you would like to know how you can support our village
church through regular donations by standing order, through a legacy or how to
increase the value of your donation by Gift Aid, please contact one of the
following:
our Treasurer Tony Robinson (01483 229141; tonyandmandy@btinternet.com)
our Legacy Officer Joelle Tamraz (legacies@shamleygreen.net)
or our Planned Giving Officer Nick Russell-Davis (01483 890719;
nrusselldavis@compuserve.com).

THE FOOD BANK GARDEN PRODUCE BOX
IS BACK IN CHRIST CHURCH PORCH!
PLEASE PLACE ANY SPARE VEGETABLES, FRUIT, OR FLOWERS
IN THE BOX BEFORE 4.00pm on a THURSDAY.

THANK YOU

Time to Say ‘Thank You’
We are lucky to have in our village so many volunteers. At the Vicarage, on May
11th, we said ‘Thank you’ over Coffee and Cake, and Dessert & Wine to two
wonderful groups of people.
The ‘Good Neighbours’ welcome Newcomers to Shamley Green, who are also
invited to the Annual Newcomers Party. The Magazine deliverers deliver our free
Parish Magazine to 950 households every month, no small task!
A huge ‘Thank You ’ once again to both these groups of volunteers who give their
valuable time for these causes.
If you would like to become either, or both, of the above please contact
Alison Harding 893457
ali.harding@btinternet.com
Good Neighbours

Ginny Wicks 894873
Parish Magazine

Wonersh United Charities
Are you struggling with money problems and need
help?
We can HELP you!
WUC offers small grants to those who face financial
difficulties and need help paying for everyday items,
i.e. school uniform or a dishwasher.
We can also provide details of other charities and
organisations which can offer
support and advice.
All enquires are dealt with the
utmost confidentiality and
discretion. Contact Kevin Garvey
892030 or email
wonershunitedcharities@gmail.com
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News & Events from Wonersh & Shamley Green C of E
Primary School
wsg.surrey.sch.uk @MediaWsg
The school has been busy with local trips, sporting events, artistic displays, book
awards and the Jubilee Celebrations!
The children have visited Bocketts Farm, Woking Planetarium and a boat trip with
Christian Youth Enterprises in Chichester. We look forward to Wintershall Estate
and Arundel Castle in June.
Every year, Year 5 and 6 children read a selection of books that have been
chosen as winners of the Awesome Book Awards. Congratulations to one of our

Year 6 students who won a competition to write a book review of Elsetime by Eve
McDonall.
There are new pieces of artwork on display at London Road Station courtesy of
some of our wonderful artists. They look amazing!
We celebrated the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with a picnic lunch provided for us by
our wonderful kitchen staff. The children enjoyed a traditional British dinner of fish
and chips followed by a delicious iced biscuit crown.
Our Eco Council have been promoting the Big Plastic Count. This initiative has
been set up by Greenpeace to raise awareness of how much plastic we throw
away and where it ends up.
We are looking forward to some exciting events in the Summer Term including an
IsingPop Concert and Sports Day

ARBUTHNOT HALL 200 CLUB
JUNE DRAW WINNERS
1st

Mrs B Kitchen

The Green

2nd

Mr P Walsh

Swansea

3rd

Ms L Stevens

Hullmead

4th

Mrs D Boyd-Gibbins

Farley Heath
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Shamley Green Jubilee Celebrations
The Jubilee Celebrations went well over the extended weekend and the weather for
outside events was dry.
The conclusion of the weekend was the Village Picnic on the Green. Below are
some photos from the event which was attended by more than 400 villagers and
friends, who took cover under approximately 30 gazebos. The children were playing
games, there was a tug of war and a Village photo taken. An A3 photo print of the
Jubilee Photo is now available from Alison Harding for £5 per print. 01483 893457
ali.harding@btinernet.com All profits will go to Ukraine Disaster Fund.
.

People dressed up and there was lots
of food!
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Even the post box dressed up for the occasion.

I would like to thank the team who helped organise the events and the pubs for
their events and the Arbuthnot Hall for arranging the Jazz N’ Jive Party. All events
were well attended and successful.
The final thank you goes to all of you who attended all the events to make the
whole weekend a wonderful success.
Jonathan Jenner
Wonersh Parish Councillor
Shamley Green Ward
Churchwarden plus one

The famous Platinum Pudding
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Shamley Green Gardening Club
What an inspiring start to our summer visits the first outing proved to be! Members
gathered in welcome sunshine after a day of rain at the ½ acre garden of Penny
Drew in Frensham. Interest was sparked right at the front gate with a beautiful
Styrax, covered in white blossom and continued as we decided which of the two
rose covered arches to pass under into the rest of the
garden. Penny has
created a garden of winding
paths separating beds packed
with
colour
from
hardy
geraniums, clematis, alliums,
astrantia and many more
perennials.
But possibly the most striking
aspect of the garden was the
trees. Penny has been involved
with the garden for many years
as it was once her parents’
home so has seen the trees
grow to awesome maturity. A
beautiful Cornus Kousa and
Silver Birch faced a Hawthorn
to create a view to a natural looking pond and a spreading Prunus just cried out
for a tree house! An added surprise bonus was the presence of John Negus, well
known horticulturist, writer and broadcaster who spoke to the Club a few years
ago. John is a close neighbour of Penny’s, and it was a privilege to have his
expertise as we wandered round. He assured us he wasn’t there entirely for the
wine and nibbles Penny kindly provided! Linda Penny. photo courtesy Gwen Ward
14th – 16th June Bridgewater Tour
11th July Coach Trip to the Tower of London
Saturday 6th August Annual Flower and Produce Show

Bramley & District PROBUS Club
The Bramley and District PROBUS Club covers Bramley,
Shamley Green, Blackheath and Wonersh. Our members retired (or
imminently retiring) PROfessional and BUSinessmen.
However,
membership is not restricted to these two groups. It also embraces a
plethora of other organisations - in fact, anyone who held a position of
responsibility during their professional life. We meet once a month (the current
venue is Bramley Golf Club) where we enjoy a hearty lunch and enjoy the
conviviality of the company other members, several of whom are SG
residents. On a few months each year we are entertained by nteresting speakers.
Should you be interested in becoming a member or wish to obtain more
information please contact the Membership Secretary
at :alwb747@btinternet.com
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3

Sunday

Thomas the Apostle Readings: Ephesians 2.19-end; John 20.24-29
8.00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.00am Holy Communion

5

Tuesday

10.00am

6

Wednesday 12.30pm

9

Saturday

Little Stars Adult, Baby & Toddler Group, Church Hall
‘Time for Lunch’ (let Penny Hodgson know if you plan to attend)

12.30pm Little Stars & Messy Church BBQ
Magazine copy due by midnight

10 Sunday

Fourth after Trinity Readings: Deuteronomy 30.9-14; Luke 10.25-37
8.00 am Said Communion (BCP)
10.00am Holy Communion

12 Tuesday

10.00am

13 Wednesday 2.00pm

Little Stars Adult, Baby & Toddler Group, Church Hall
Functions Committee, Jubilee Room

17 Sunday

Fifth after Trinity
Readings: Genesis 18.1-10a; Luke 10.38-end
8.00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.00am Holy Communion

18 Monday

2.00pm
7.30pm

Time for Tea, Community Room, Garden Close
Parochial Church Council

19 Tuesday

10.00am

Little Stars Adult, Baby & Toddler Group, Church Hall

24 Sunday

Sixth after Trinity
Readings: Genesis 18.20-32; Luke 11.1-13
8.00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.00am Holy Communion

31 Sunday

Seventh after Trinity Readings: Psalm 49.1-12; Luke 12.13-21
8.00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.00am Holy Communion

AUGUST
7

Sunday

Eighth after Trinity
Readings: Hebrews 11.1-3, 8-16; Luke 12.32-40
8.00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.00am Holy Communion

L.J.N LTD

TREE SURGERY/SAWN TIMBER
ALL TYPES OF FENCING
LANDSCAPING/HEDGECUTTING
STUMP GRINDING
BARN STORED LOGS/
KILN DRIED LOGS & KINDLING
FULLY QUALIFIED, EXPERIENCED & INSURED
TEL: 01483 267739/07734703854
WWW.LJNTREESURGERY.COM .
INFO@LJNLTD.CO.UK
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.Update on Duck Pond and potential leak
You may have noticed the sad state of the Duck Pond this spring. There were
concerns that there might be a leak so I, as your Borough Councillor, contacted the
Head of the Countryside Team at Waverley Borough Council to ask their advice, as
they are the landowner. They felt that the reduction in pond water was due to the
exceptionally dry spring we were experiencing. They also said we could not do any
exploratory work in the pond until after the breeding seasons and that the autumn was
the appropriate time to do any pond work. We may also need a licence to carry out
any work, so full details of any work required would need to be submitted to them and
the Environment Agency before any work commenced. This information was fed back
to the Parish Council, Environment Group (SGEG) and the Pond Group.
As background, the Parish Council has developed an agreement with Waverley
Borough Council to take over the management of the village commons, which
includes the Duck Pond. Due to the Climate Change Emergency (and as a result of a
village meeting in January 2020) an Environment Group (SGEG) was formed by local
villagers. A pond group, led until recently by Patrick Mannix ,assisted the Parish
Council with improvements to our two ponds.
When faced with the very low water level at the Duck Pond, the Parish Council, as the
managing agent for the commons, took further advice from a local resident, who is a
civil engineer and a member of the Wey and Arun Canal Trust. He felt that the
exceptionally dry spring was probably the cause of the water reduction, as none of the
ditches that feed the pond were flowing. He also concluded that the willow trees in the
area would be taking in a substantial amount of water that would reduce the water
table in the area considerably over time with
no rain.
We have also consulted a professional water
engineer, who was Secretary of the Mekong
River Commission and managed a UN Water
Research Institute, so knows a bit about
dams etc but on a rather bigger scale than
ours! After an extensive search of all the
inflowing ditches and springs in the area and
checking of OS maps, he has concluded that
the Duck Pond appears to be entirely fed by
rain water. He concluded that there is unlikely
to be a significant leak. ‘All ponds will seep a
bit, but the drop in level looks more like
evaporation from the open surface and evapotranspiration, particularly from the willow
trees.” He also studied some LIDAR survey data for the area. He is going to do some
further investigation of our water systems over the next few weeks. If anyone has any
historic maps of the area then please let the parish clerk know on 01483 892601 or
email clerk@wonershparish.org.
It was a relief to see the pond full again after the recent rain.
A plan for works on the pond will be proposed at the meeting of the Parish Council on
Thursday 7th July. Any member of the public or organisations can attend the meeting
or submit observations and comments in advance of the meeting.
Cllr Chris Howard ,Borough Councillor for Shamley Green ward Vice Chairman,
Wonersh Parish Council

SHAMLEY GREEN, A VILLAGE HISTORY.

Copies of the enlarged and
updated second edition of Michael Harding’s Village History, packed with 144 pages
of information and illustrations, may be purchased at the Launch at the Arbuthnot
Hall on Friday 8th July between 11.30am and 3.30pm at a price of £10.00 (one
discounted copy each at £8.00 is available to paid up members of the History
Society).
Alternatively, copies may be obtained from the home of the editor,
Michael Harding, on Saturday 9th July at Manelhe, Sweetwater Lane between
9.00 and 12.00 noon. Payments may be made in cash or by cheque at the
launch on the 8th July or at Michael’s house on the 9th,July. Pre-ordered copies may
be
prepaid
by
online
banking
(please
contact
Treasurer
Nick,
nrusselldavis@compuserve,com) or by cheque posted to Nick Russell-Davis, Lake
Cottage, The Green, GU5 0UJ)

Shamley Green History Society
On Wednesday, 18th May, members of Shamley Green History Society and visitors
heard a most interesting talk about Shulbrede Priory, Lynchmere, near Haslemere.
Ian Russell, whose wife is a member of the Ponsonby family who have lived in the
Priory since 1902, related fascinating details about the Grade 1 listed building which
was founded at the end of the 12th century for Canons of the Augustinian order.
At the Dissolution in 1535, much of the building was demolished. The remaining
buildings include a hall, buttery, parlour, crypt and the Prior’s Chamber which is a
large room with a crownpost roof and wall paintings on a partition wall. The
medieval paintings represent animals referring to the birth of Christ with their speech
written in Latin.
Shulbrede Priory then remained in the Cowdray Estate, tenanted by farmers, until
1902 when Arthur Ponsonby and his wife, Dolly, moved in. Arthur, a Labour politician, artist and author, was later first Lord Ponsonby of Shulbrede. His wife was the
daughter of Sir Hubert Parry. Parry visited them often and wrote “Shulbrede Tunes”
for Arthur, Dolly and their children Elizabeth and Matthew as well as his best known
work “Jerusalem” in 1919.
Ian quoted many interesting facts
gleaned from the well-preserved
archives of the Priory. In 1299 the
Canons were criticised by the Bishop
for being “excessively wasteful in
wood for fires”; in 1344 the Canons
went on illegal hunting expeditions.
The Court Baron of the Manor of
Linchmere and Shulbrede was held
in the Priory until 1925 when
copyhold was abolished.
Michael Harding, Chairman of
Shamley Green History Society,
thanked Ian Russell for such an
interesting talk.
Carol Smithyes.
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Rowleys Centre
for the Community
Victoria Road, Cranleigh
A friendly and welcoming atmosphere
and a great place to meet up with
friends, enjoy a meal or one of our
activities. You can also sign up to go on
one of our popular day trips or
breaks.
There is no age limit at Rowley’s,
we welcome everyone of all ages.
Our regular visitors are from all around
the Cranleigh district including
Shamley Green but if you live a little
further afield and would like to come
along, there are no restrictions.
Phone us on 01483 277155 or
Email:
in fo@rowleyscranleigh.co.uk
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Please telephone any of us if you
have a local issue you would like to
discuss. Or contact the Parish Clerk
Lisa Davison on 892601 or by
email at clerk@wonershparish.org
or visit the office in the Wonersh
Sports
Pavilion
on
Tuesday
mornings 1000-1200 – please call
the clerk for an appointment on
01483 892601.
Or come to the Parish Council
meeting on the second Thursday of
each month (except August and
December)
to
raise
your
concerns.

Your councillors:

Mike Band
892880
Chris Crouch
892231
Chris Howard
894437
Anthony Shutes
890831
Jonathan Jenner
898954
Ben Knight
07966269182
Stephen Lavender 07966533951
Max Gibbs
07766994005

Looking for a new Councillor for Shamley Green
We are currently seeking applications for a councillor to represent Shamley
Green, please get in touch with the Clerk and your local councillors to find
out more.

Community Room in Garden Close,
available to hire through the Parish Council
The Parish Council are keen to see greater use of this facility and other facilities
within the Parish, reflecting the vibrant and friendly community we live within.
We will be offering reduced rates for residents of Shamley Green and regular
bookers. If you want to know more, or to book the space, just get in touch with
the Clerk, 01483 892601, clerk@wonershparish.org.

Do you live near Rowley Drive?
We are in need of a distributor for the Parish Magazine in Rowley Drive. There
are 95 houses so you could join with a friend or two to deliver this useful publication for Parish news. If you can help, please contact Ginny on 894873 or distribution@shamleygreen.net We rely on volunteers to deliver to the whole village,
so many thanks to all those who are able to assist.
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SHAMLEY GREEN VILLAGE CARE
It’s an organisation set up to provide transport (for example
to hospitals, GP surgeries, chiropodists, shops) to any
resident of Shamley Green Parish who is unable to drive
themselves or use public transport easily.
It calls on a small band of volunteers who give their services
free. A donation is suggested to cover the mileage and
parking costs.
VILLAGE CARE WANTS YOU----- to get in touch if you have
difficulties getting to the services you need.
Please phone Penny Hodgson 01483 898779
or
Lyn Barber 01483 893898

TIME FOR TEA
EVERY 3rd. MONDAY OF THE MONTH
2pm. – 4pm.
COMMUNITY ROOM,
GARDEN CLOSE,
SHAMLEY GREEN
Everyone welcome.
Please come and enjoy good company, fun activities,
homemade cakes and of course tea.

Villages Wednesday Club AGM – All welcome!
The Villages Wednesday Club will be holding its Annual General Meeting at
Blunden Court, Bramley, (by the library) on Tuesday 26th July. Please do
come along and find out about a great local organisation supporting many of
our elderly residents: we always welcome new ideas, or perhaps you or
someone you know could benefit from our weekly club. The meeting starts at
7.30pm.
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POND
MAINTENANCE AND
CONSTRUCTION
All aspects undertaken including
complete draindown, cleaning
and repairs to ponds of any size.
To arrange a free estimate
phone David Smithers
01483 374620 (eves)
07732 541057 (mob)

.

Straplines
You are not finished when you
are defeated; you are finished when
you give up.

•

When you were born, you cried,
and the world rejoiced. Live your life
so that when you die, the world
cries and you rejoice.

•

Think of life as a school where
we learn three things – acquiring,
giving to and giving up.
(Rabbi Lionel Blue)
•
One nice thing about telling a
clean joke is there's a good chance
that no one has heard it before.

•
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The Villages Wednesday Club
We are looking for new members to join our club, so if you would like a
sociable day out each week with good food and good company why not come
along and give us a try. We meet at Blunden Court, Bramley every Wednesday
for morning coffee, followed by a quiz or exercises, then a tasty home cooked
lunch. There is usually some entertainment afterwards, and afternoon tea. For
those of us who can’t get out and about as easily as we used to, it’s a nice
friendly day to look forward to. Transport can be provided if need be, and the
day costs £5. If you would like to come along for a taster session then please
do get in touch with the Manager Nicola Mendelssohn on 01403 372747 or
07711 043665. We would love to meet you! See page 23 for more information

Loxwood Landscapes
Paul Gregson BSc Hons
*
*
*
*

Hard Landscaping
Soft Landscaping
Garden Design
Any project considered

for friendly advice and a free and prompt quotation please call Paul on
℡ 01403 753204 / 07949 312402
or e-mail info@loxwoodlandscapes.co.uk

Notes for Contributors
All articles should be emailed to the editor at editor@shamleygreen.net by the
9th of the previous month. if this is not possible please contact the editor,
Christine King on 537608 , for individual negotiation.
Articles should be submitted as follows:
-

In Arial font (easy to read)

-

Size 10pt for text and 14pt for heading

-

Justified both sides for text

-

Centred and bold title (mixed case)

-

Any tables should be discussed with the editor, as these do not
always transfer to Publisher

-

Original MS Office documents preferred to ‘.pdf’s, which may distort
when resized

-

Photographs in .jpeg format and should not exceed 2 megapixels

You or the organisation you represent must hold the copyright to the image, i.e.
you or they own it: unless told otherwise we will assume that you/they do so.

Please include photos where possible to grab
readers’ attention!
Adverts
Please contact Karen Anderton (details inside front page). Please email us
‘camera-ready’ adverts in .pdf, .jpeg or.doc format after agreeing fees with
Karen.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
The main issue remains lack of reporting minor crimes, please help support our
village and ensure you report issues and not ignore them. This can be done in
confidence to Surrey Police on:
101 (the national non-emergency number) or
http://www.online.police.uk/english/default.asp
As always in an EMERGENCY dial 999
IIIf you want to give information about a crime or criminal activity without
giving your name you can call the independent charity: Crimestoppers on
0800 555 111
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SWHO’S WHO IN SHAMLEY GREEN
VICAR Revd. Sally Davies

The Vicarage, Church Hill, Shamley Green, GU5 0UD (opposite church)
vicar@shamleygreen.net
CLERGY

892030
CHURCHWARDENS
Jonathan Jenner Penny Hodgson 898779

Revd. Gussie Walsh 275645
PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Penny Hodgson
pennyhodgson @ uwclub.net

Josie Pitchforth
898779
josiepitchforth @ yahoo.co.uk 271595
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
Honorary Secretary
Honorary Treasurer
Clare Stevens 893211
Tony Robinson 229141
pcc@shamleygreen.net
safeguarding@shamleygreen.net
Safeguarding Rep
Diane Savage
ORGANIST/DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
tba
LETTINGS SECRETARY
Clare Stevens 893211
LEGACY OFFICER
PLANNED GIVING OFFICER
Joelle Tamraz 07825422344
Nick Russell-Davis 890719
legacies@shamleygreen.net
nrusselldavis@compuserve.com
CHURCH FLOWERS
GOOD NEIGHBOURS SCHEME
TBA
Alison Harding 893457
PARISH WEBSITE www.shamleygreen.net
PARISH MAGAZINE contacts and informa9on— See inside Front Cover
VILLAGE CARE
Penny Hodgson 898779
Lyn Barber 893898
ARBUTHNOT HALL
BADMINTON CLUB
Alison Bull 892254
Malcolm Smith 893701
GOLF SOCIETY
CRICKET CLUB
Tony Hodgson 898779
P Brodin 07976037633
FOUR VILLAGES WEDS. CLUB
GARDENING CLUB
Ginny Wicks 894873
Aurelle Tomkins 892114
GARDEN CLOSE COMMUNITY ROOM
HISTORY SOCIETY
Wonersh Parish Council 892601
Michael Harding 892651
LORDSHILL PLAYGROUND
Environment Group Jim Drummond
Sam Godwin 891847
07795532772
NSPCC
SHADES
Deborah Blake 892392
Jan Cornwell 892401
U3A (WONERSH/SHAMLEY GRN)
VILLAGE ASSOCIATION
Cilla Morris 892348
Eppy Anderson 890304
VILLAGE FETE
W.I.
Tim Harlow 894884
Ann Towers 278291
WONERSH AND SHAMLEY GREEN (C of E) PRIMARY SCHOOL
Head: Tim Cheesman
Oﬃce 892345
WONERSH PARISH COUNCIL
WAVERLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL
Clerk: Lisa Davison 892601
Councillor: Chris Howard 894437
TRAIDCRAFT (FAIRTRADE) sueknight@watercoBage.co.uk 07950 025137
WONERSH UNITED
CHARITIES Clerk : Kevin

892030

wonershunitedchari9es@gmail.com

